We analyze different dimensions of liquidity on the Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) by using detailed order and transaction data for all ISE stocks. We estimate the limit order book on the ISE at each point in time and examine the intraday behavior of spreads, depths, returns and volume. We find that the spreads follow an L-shaped pattern whereas returns, number of trades and volume follow a U-shaped pattern. Means of these liquidity variables are significantly different for different time intervals in a given day. Another result is that traders use spreads and depths simultaneously to implement their strategies, i.e., wide spreads are accompanied by low depths and vice versa. We also find that spreads are higher on average for more risky stocks and for more active stocks. Information flow as measured by trades of unusual size causes the spreads to increase. Finally there are day-of-week effects on spreads, returns and share volume. JEL Classification Code: G15; G20 . 2 Some studies examined the intraday behavior of the ISE-100 Index. See for example, Bildik (2001) . 3 McInish and Wood (1992) is one of the first studies that examine the intraday behavior of spreads. 4 One of the unique features of the ISE is that there are two trading sessions: one morning and one afternoon session.
Introduction
Intraday behavior of different liquidity variables have been analyzed extensively for different stock exchanges. One of the interesting findings is that many of these variables like spreads, returns, and volume follow a broad U-shaped pattern. The levels of these variables are high at the beginning of the day, decline continuously towards the mid-day and increase again towards the end of the day. Another interesting finding is that there are day-of-the week effects, i.e., behavior of the liquidity exhibits differences across days.
For example, Harris (1986) finds that Monday returns are different from returns in other days. McInish and Wood (1990b) show that volatility of returns on the NYSE, and McInish and Wood (1990a) show that returns and number of trades on the Toronto Stock Exchange follow a U-shaped pattern. Jain and Joh (1988) show that intraday returns are significantly different from each other and Wood, McInish and Ord (1985) show that beginning and end of day returns are higher when compared to mid-day returns. Jain and Joh (1988) also show that trading volume is significantly different across intraday time intervals and across days of the week. In addition, the literature discovers U-shaped patterns in intraday behavior of risk premiums, number of shares traded, number of trades, quote revisions, and trade size. 1 The aim of our study is to undertake a comprehensive analysis of the liquidity on the Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE). Although it is the rapidly developing market of an emerging economy, intraday behavior of spreads, depths, returns and volume have not been analyzed for the ISE by using transaction level data for all stocks. 2 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that examines the spreads and depths on the ISE.
In the first part of this paper, we use detailed order and transaction data to estimate the limit order book (LOB) in event time and calculate the spreads and depths. Then we show that the intraday behavior of the spreads exhibit an L-shaped pattern in contrast to that found by several studies for other stock markets. 3 Spreads (depths) are higher (lower) at the beginning of the sessions and declines (increases) continuously towards the end of the sessions, 4 providing evidence that traders use spreads and depths simultaneously to implement their strategies as in Lee, Mucklow and Ready (1993) . Therefore focusing on just the spreads to examine liquidity will be misleading for the ISE. In addition, we estimate a regression model to determine the relationship between the time-weighted percentage bid-ask spread and its determinants. Estimation results reveal that spreads are higher on average for more risky stocks and for more active stocks. Information flow as measured by trades of unusual size causes the spreads to increase.
In the second part of the paper, we examine the intraday behavior of returns, number of trades, and both the share and Turkish Lira (TL) volumes. We show that these variables follow a broad U-shaped pattern and that the means of these variables are significantly different for different time intervals in a given day. We also show that there are day-of-week effects on spreads, returns and share volumes. Finally, we find that the behaviors of share and TL volumes are different, suggesting that both of these variables should be considered when volume is utilized to examine liquidity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly describes the institutional details of the ISE, Section 3 analyzes the spreads and depths, Section 4 examines the returns, number of trades, and volume, and Section 5 concludes.
Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE)
The ISE is a fully computerized order-driven, multi price, continuous auction limit order market with no market makers. Orders are sent to the system between 09:30 and 09:40.
There is an opening session between 09:40 and 09:45 during which a single price call auction is held. Continuous auction starts at 09:45 and continues until 12:00 when the first session ends. There is a two hour lunch break. Trading resumes at 14:00 (second session starts) and the market closes at 17:00. ISE National-100 Index is the main market indicator of the Istanbul Stock Exchange and represents more than three fourths of the market in terms of market capitalization and trading volume.
Traders can submit only limit orders. Best five prices and depths at those prices as well as names of the brokerage houses on both sides of the market are displayed indicating a high level of post-trade transparency. There are no market orders 5 and order revision is limited in the sense that an order cannot be cancelled if it is not the very last order entered into the system. Price of an order can be bettered but not worsened and finally splitting orders is permitted.
Average daily dollar and share volume during our sample period (May-July 2008) were approximately $1 billion and 391.2 million shares, respectively, for 326 companies.
Similar figures for November 2010 are $1.8 billion, 776.6 million shares, and 248 companies.
Intraday Spreads and Depths

Data and Empirical Methodology
We use proprietary order book data obtained from the ISE that covers the three month period May-July 2008 for all ISE stocks to estimate the LOBs and calculate the spreads and depths. 6 Order data provide detailed info about the limit orders such as limit price, quantity, validity, and type (buy, sell, short sale, split, cancel). Orders are time stamped to the second.
We use a method similar to the one described in Kavajecz (1999) to estimate the LOBs. The LOB at the beginning of the day is empty since there are no orders on the ISE such as good-till-cancelled orders. Initial and each limit order book after that is updated sequentially depending on the placed orders, executions and cancellations. The result is the estimate of the LOBs at each point in time. Table 1 displays a snapshot of the LOB for Turkcell.
[Insert Table 1] After the LOBs are estimated, following McInish and Wood (1992) , we construct two spread measures: the first one is a minute-by-minute time series of percentage bid-ask spreads over the trading day for the market. The second measure is calculated for 15-min. intervals and used in the regression analysis that we will describe in more detail below.
To create the first spread measure, we first construct a time-series of second-by- we average all of the percentage bid-ask spreads across stocks to construct a second-bysecond time series of market percentage bid-ask spreads. We then average these percentage bid-ask spreads within each trading minute to create a minute-by-minute time series of percentage bid-ask spreads for the market. We use this measure to visually examine the intraday behavior of the spreads.
The second spread measure is calculated for 15-min intervals and used in the regression analysis to determine the relation between spread and its determinants identified in 6 We repeat the whole analysis by using data from the periods January-April 2008 and September-December 2007 for robustness. We will emphasize differences, if any, in our discussion of the results. the literature. We follow the procedure described in McInish and Wood (1992) . We first calculate the percentage bid ask spread (PSpread) . Assume that in a 15-min interval ( , ') T T , which is measured in seconds, there are N quotation updates, at times i t , 1,...,
PSpread is based on the quotation at the beginning of the 15-min time interval, i.e., the quotation outstanding at time T . Note that 0 PSpread does not exist in the first interval of the day since there is no outstanding quote before the first quote of the day. Time weighted percentage bid-ask spread is calculated as follows for the interval in which the first quotation of the day occurs:
In addition to spreads, we also examine depths. Lee, Mucklow and Ready (1993) and others 7 show that liquidity providers use both spreads and depths to actively manage information asymmetry risk. Wide spreads are accompanied by low depths, and vice versa.
We create two depth measures to see if this is the case for ISE.
First we calculate a second-by-second time-series of total quoted depth (total depth at the best bid and ask prices) and total cumulative depth (total depth at the best five prices) for each stock scaled by shares outstanding. Then for each trading second of the sample period, we average all of total quoted depths and total cumulative depths to construct a second-bysecond time series of market depths. We then average these depths within each trading minute to create a minute-by-minute time series of total quoted depth and total quoted cumulative depth for the market. We use these depth measures to examine the intraday behavior of the depths visually and compare their behavior to the spreads.
Second, percentage spreads and depths (total depth and total cumulative depth) scaled by shares outstanding at the end of each 15-min interval for all stocks and days in the sample period are classified into one of 9 categories, based on whether the time weighted percentage spread and total quoted (and cumulative) depth in that interval are higher, lower or equal to their respective medians. Our aim is to conduct a nonparametric test similar to Lee, Mucklow and Ready (1993) to see if wide spreads are accompanied by low depths, and vice versa. We 7 For example, Harris (1994) , and Kavajecz (1999) . also calculate the correlation between spreads and depth to see is they are negatively correlated.
To summarize, we have the following time series of variables:
• A minute-by-minute time series of percentage spreads,
• A minute-by-minute time series of total quoted depth at the best prices scaled by shares outstanding,
• A minute-by-minute time series of total cumulative depth (total depth at the best five prices) scaled by shares outstanding.
• A time weighted percentage spread for each 15-min. interval (to be used in the regression analysis).
• Percentage spreads and depths (total depth and total cumulative depth) scaled by shares outstanding at the end of each 15-min interval to be used in the nonparametric test of association between spreads and depths
We use a variety of exogenous variables in the regression analysis where the dependent variable is the time weighted percentage spread calculated for each 15-min.
interval. 8 We use logarithms to mitigate the problem of outliers or heteroskedasticity. Our exogenous variables are measures of trading activity, level of risk, and the amount of information coming to the market. As discussed in McInish and Wood (1992) , higher trading activity is associated with lower spreads because of the economies of scale in trading costs.
The riskiness of a security is another determinant of the spreads: higher risks of holding a security are associated with higher spreads. Finally, as the amount of information coming to the market increases, traders increase the spread to protect themselves from the possibility of informed trading. We use the following exogenous variables: Zlog(Size) is calculated by subtracting from log(size) its mean and dividing the result by its standard deviation. This variable is intended to measure the effect of unusually large or small trades relative to the average size of the trades for each stock.
We use two risk measures. Following the notation of McInish and Wood (1992) , let , i t V be the standard deviation of the time-weighted quote midpoint for each stock i in interval t , let i M be the mean of , i t V for stock i over all t , and let i S be the standard deviation of , i t V for stock i over all t . The first measure of risk for stock i is i M and the second risk measure
. The first measure captures the cross sectional differences between stocks, and the second measure captures the differences of risks between different 15-min intervals for each stock.
As shown in some previous studies, stock price is also inversely related to the spread.
Accordingly, we also include the following variable in our regression model. Price : log of average price for each stock i in interval t .
[Insert Table 2 ] Table 2 reports the mean values of the independent variables by market value deciles. Overall conclusion from this table is that the stocks of the companies with the highest market values generally have lower spreads, and higher trading activity in terms of number of trades and trade size.
Our regression model is: Figure 1 displays the minute-by-minute series for both percentage spreads and depths.
Results
Minute-by-Minute Analysis
Examination of this figure shows that spreads are high at the beginning of the first session and decline at a decreasing rate until the close of the session. Second session starts with wide spreads, but drops quickly in the first interval and keeps declining towards the end of the day.
[Insert Figure 1]
Both total quoted depth and total cumulative depth are low at the beginning of the sessions and keep increasing at a decreasing rate towards the end of the session. Therefore, the liquidity is low at the beginning of each session when information asymmetry might be high, and it keeps increasing as more and more information is revealed to the market. 9 These results are consistent with findings of Lee, Mucklow and Ready (1993) that liquidity providers use both spreads and depths to manage information asymmetry risk at the ISE.
[Insert Table 3] To support the results above statistically, we construct a table similar to what Lee, Mucklow and Ready (1993) have on p.360. Table 3 reports the frequency distribution for spread and depth categories as well as correlations. Percentage spreads and depths (total depth and total cumulative depth) scaled by shares outstanding at the end of each 15-min interval for all stocks and days in the sample period are classified into one of 9 categories, based on whether the time weighted percentage spread and total quoted (and cumulative) depth in that interval are higher, lower or equal to their respective medians. Table values in Panel C reports the correlation coefficients between all percentage spreads and depths at the end of each 15-min interval for each stock according to trading volume categories. Low (High) volume stocks are those stocks that have lower (higher) volume than the median volume over the sample period. Approximately 77% (63%) of all low (high) volume stocks have negative correlations between percentage spreads and depths. Similarly, approximately 78% (66%) of all low (high) volume stocks have negative correlations between percentage spreads and cumulative depths. These results suggest that liquidity providers use both spreads and depths to manage information asymmetry risk on the ISE for most stocks. The percentage of negative coefficients is higher for low volume stocks, possibly because it is more necessary for the traders to use both variables to implement their strategies because of the low volume. Table 4 presents the results from estimating our regression model. All estimated coefficients (except for coefficients of some dummy variables) are significant at the 1% level.
Interval Analysis
The coefficient of log( ) Trades is positive implying that higher trading activity is associated with higher spreads. This is possibly because uninformed traders increase the spread during higher trading activity to protect themselves from possibility of informed trading. log( ) Size affects the spread negatively because of the economies of scale in trading costs. The
Size is significantly positive demonstrating that the Information flow as measured by trades of unusual size causes the spreads to increase.
The coefficients of 1 Risk and 2 Risk are significantly positive showing that spreads are higher for more risky stocks and during intervals of higher risk. Finally, the significantly negative coefficient of log( ) Price shows that stocks with higher prices have smaller spreads.
[Insert Table 4] The coefficients of interval dummy variables generally decrease starting from the beginning of the sessions supporting the spread behavior displayed in Figure 1 . As more and more information is incorporated into the prices, spreads get smaller and smaller towards the end of the sessions. 24 F is the F statistic that test the null hypothesis that 15-min time interval dummies are all equal to zero. This statistic is significant at the 1% level, showing that mean spreads for different intervals are significantly different. We calculate the returns for each stock as
where t P is the stock price at the end of 15-min. interval t and adjusted for dividends and changes in capitalization. We then calculate the average of returns for all stocks across each 15-min.
interval to obtain what we call the market returns.
To investigate the trading volume and number of trades, we first calculate the volume, TL volume, and number of trades for each stock for each 15-min. interval. Then we divide these variables by the number of shares outstanding to make meaningful comparisons.
Finally, we calculate the means for all stocks across each 15-min. interval to obtain the market variables. We also report the intraday behavior of returns, number of trades, and volume for days of the week, to see if there exist week-of-the-day effects reported in the literature for different stock exchanges.
Results
Returns Figure 2 presents the trading day market returns plotted against 15-min. intervals for the whole sample and for the days of the week. The pattern in the first graph shows high initial returns (around 0.21%), followed by a drop to -0.09% for the second 15-min. interval.
The market return increases to 0.08% in the last interval of the first session. Market returns on the ISE displays a U-shaped pattern in the first session similar to the findings of Wood, McInish and Ord (1985) and others. Second session starts with negative returns (-0.17%) followed by an increase to returns that span zero until the interval 16:30-16:45 in which the market return drops to -0.14%. ISE closes the day with a positive return of 0.22%.
[Insert Figure 2 ] U-shaped pattern seems to exist for each day of the week, although it is less pronounced for some days. Positive beginning of the day returns exist for all days except for Tuesday. The second session starts with a negative return and ends with a positive return for all days. Very high beginning of the day returns for Wednesday (0.57%) seems to be an interesting finding.
The intraday behavior displayed in Figure 2 depicts some differences across day of the week. To see if these differences are statistically significant and Monday returns are different from other weekdays as found in some of the earlier literature, 11 we perform analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests across 15-min. intervals and across days. F are significant for the intervals above but not Mon F , the significant differences in means seem to be between days of the week other than Monday. tests whether the means of the intervals other than the first two and last one (close) are equal, and finally Close F tests whether the mean of the last 15-min returns is different from the mean of the other intervals.
[Insert Table 5] Values of 24 F are significant at the 1% level (except for Thursday), confirming the results presented in Figure 2 . Intraday 15-min. mean returns are significantly different. Session F is significant at the 10% and 5% levels for Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively, indicating that the mean of the 15-min returns for the first session is significantly different than the second session. There are no significant differences between session means for the other days. show that mean of the beginning-of-the-day returns is significantly different from the mean of the returns for the rest of the day for the first three days of the week. Figure 3 shows the intraday behavior of the mean number of trades within each 15min. interval. Mean number of trades is high at the beginning of the first session, declines continuously towards the end of the session and somewhat increases in the last interval. Mean number of trades at the beginning-of-the-first session is almost twice as much as the mean number of trades at the end of this session and its behavior in the first session seems to be different on Thursdays.
Values
Number of Trades
In the second session, the behavior of the mean number of trades exhibits a U-shaped pattern. But again, there seems to be some differences between days of the week. Another noteworthy observation is that the level of trading at the end of the day is a little more than the beginning of the day.
[Insert Figure 3 and Table 6 ] Table 6 reports the mean number of trades (scaled by shares outstanding) for each time interval of each day of the week. F-statistics are defined similar to the above. We don't find any evidence of day-of-the-week effects. Almost all values of 4 F , 5 F , and Mon F are insignificant. Apparent intraday behavior in Figure 2 causes the value of 24 F to be highly significant, however, confirming the observation that mean number of trades for each time interval is significantly different from each other. Session F is significant at the 10% level for Friday only, showing that mean number of trades is close to each other for the first and the second sessions. Figure 2 also reveals a clear U-shaped pattern in the behavior of the mean number of trades. This is confirmed by the values of are not significant, which confirms the flat behavior seen in Figure 2 for inner day trading.
Volume
We examine the behavior of both share volume and TL volume since for the same number of shares, more capital is put at risk for higher-priced stocks. Figure 4 displays the behavior of mean share volume scaled by shares outstanding. Volume is high at the beginning of the day and declines towards the end of the first session. Volume level at the beginning of the second session is somewhat higher than the level at the end of the first session. The volume in the second session follows a U-shaped pattern. It decreases towards the middle of the second session and closes the day at a level that is higher than the level seen at the beginning of the day.
[Insert Figure 4 ] Table 7 reports the mean volume for time intervals and days of the week. There exists evidence for the day-of-week effects in volume behavior. Values of 5 F and Mon F are significant for 09:45-10:00, 10:00-10:15, 11:15-11:30 and 11:30-11:45, but 4 F statistics are not significant. This provides evidence that mean volume on Monday is significantly different than the rest of the weekdays for the beginning and end of the first session. There is a similar finding for the intervals of 15:30-15:45 and 16:00-16:15. When we examine the F-statistics for the equality of the means for a given day, we see that almost all F-statistics ( ) are significant providing evidence for significant intraday differences. The session means seem not to be very different, however, except for Monday. Overall, Table 7 suggests that Monday volume is different from the rest of the weekdays, and there exist significant intraday differences between time-intervals.
[Insert Table 7] We also examine TL volume to determine possible differences with share volume. Figure 5 displays the intraday behavior of the TL volume for different days of the week. The patterns seen in Figure 5 are similar to Figure 4 in the sense that TL volume is high at the beginning of the day and decreases towards the session end. The difference is that the Ushaped pattern for TL volume in the second session is not as smooth as the one in Figure 4 .
For example on Friday and Thursday, TL volume first increases, followed by a decrease and then it increases again towards the end of the day. Wednesday's pattern seems like U-shaped overall, but again, the line pattern is not smooth. The first graphs of Figures 4 and 5 seem to be similar however.
[Insert Figure 5 ]
Statistical results about TL volume can be found in values are not significant at all, indicating that mean TL volume for the first intervals is not significantly different from rest of the day. Finally, end-of-the-day mean volume is different from the rest for both TL volume and share volume.
[Insert Table 8] Overall, mean share volume seems to be different for different intervals and days but this finding is not very strong for TL volume. Therefore, while evaluating liquidity by examining the volume behavior, it seems important to look at both the share volume and TL volume.
Conclusion
We analyze different dimensions of liquidity on the ISE by using detailed order and transaction data for all ISE stocks. Specifically, we estimate the limit order book on the ISE at each point in time and we examine the intraday behavior of spreads, depths, returns and volume.
One of our main findings is that the intraday behavior of the spreads exhibits an Lshaped pattern. In addition, wide spreads are accompanied by low depths and vice versa indicating that that traders use spreads and depths simultaneously to carry out their strategies.
Therefore focusing on just the spreads to examine liquidity might be misleading for the ISE.
According to the estimation results from a regression model, spreads are higher on average for more active and more risky stocks. Information flow as measured by trades of unusual size causes the spreads to increase.
Results from analyzing the intraday behavior of returns, number of trades, and volume reveal that these variables follow a broad U-shaped pattern. The means of these liquidity variables are significantly different for different time intervals in a given day and there are day-of-week effects on spreads, returns and share volumes. Finally, we find that the behaviors of share and TL volumes are different, suggesting that both of these variables should be considered when volume is utilized to examine liquidity. Panels A and B reports the frequency distribution for spread and depth categories. Percentage spreads and depths (total depth and total cumulative depth) scaled by shares outstanding at the end of each 15-min interval for all stocks and days in the sample period are classified into one of 9 categories, based on whether the time weighted percentage spread and total quoted (and cumulative) depth in that interval are higher, lower or equal to their respective medians. Table  values represent the number of 15-min intervals in each category. Values in parentheses are the expected number of 15-min intervals in each category under the null hypotheses that spreads and depths are uncorrelated. Panel C reports the correlation coefficients between all percentage spreads and depths at the end of each 15-min interval for each stock. Low (High) volume stocks are those stocks that have lower (higher) volume than the median volume over the sample period. Results from estimation of equation (1). The dependent variable is the time weighted percentage spread. ***, **, and * denote significance level at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. F 5 and F 24 are F-statistics that test the null hypothesis that weekday dummies and 15-min time interval dummies are all equal to zero, respectively. t-statistics are calculated by using heteroskedasticityrobust standard errors. 1 09:45-10:00 0.00046 0.00054 0.00045 0.00041 0.00050 0.63 0.08 0.82 10:00-10:15 0.00041 0.00044 0.00035 0.00035 0.00032 0.87 0.54 1.13 10:15-10:30 0.00033 0.00030 0.00031 0.00027 0.00029 0.21 0.57 0.17 10:30-10:45 0.00028 0.00027 0.00023 0.00023 0.00026 0.24 0.36 0.26 10:45-11:00 0.00019 0.00024 0.00020 0.00031 0.00021 1.79 1.28 1.84 11:00-11:15 0.00018 0.00022 0.00020 0.00033 0.00020 1.60 1.05 1.77 11:15-11:30 0.00014 0.00021 0.00020 0.00029 0.00021 1.71 3.39* 1.01 11:30-11:45 0.00017 0.00023 0.00020 0.00027 0.00021 0.66 1.09 0.49 11:45-12:00 0.00018 0.00021 0.00026 0.00023 0.00019 0.60 0.74 0.49 
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